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Archaeology, while demanding as limvli of the student as any exact science, 
must accept from its devotees evrtain coin lnsum > arrived at after the last thread 
of circumstantial evidence has Ihx-ii disentangled in an honest effort to determine 
its value. Such conclusions add mucli to the sum of human knowledge, if sup- 
ported by clear reasoning upon a solid liusis of fact.

If we were to reject the testimony of those who make such obscure subject* 
their life work, we must at once limniio rank and case-hardened skeptics—hnrlers 
of criticism, lacking in kiiowlv<lge intensified, ami lacking in appreciation of those 
demoted to the science of historical reconstruction.

I’ll fortunately the alsirigiiial |>eoplcs of the northern portion id the Western 
Hemisphere have left as the only written records of their arts «*r mode- of exis
tence merely a few «-rude pictorial attempts on skin, all of which are modern. 
As a consequence we must hase our historical inferences iqioit cvidcitvc obtained 
from the study of what remains to us of their primitive weajions. tools and 
utensils.

By the title for this paper the writer has no intention of creating the im
pression Hint lie is about to lift the curtain that lias so long hidden the activities 
of primitive man : he is particularly desirous that his statements. ouNide of 
quotations, should he taken rallier as suggesting that (he native people of tliis 
continent employed more Hum one method in the working of Hint into a I'm idled 
artifact.

To accept the theory that the flaking method was employed exclusively, is to 
imply that there is no need for further investigation. Much tin* been said and 
written upon this subject. Different opinions have been advanced, which still 
seem to leave this interesting topic an open question.

A Mr. (*. A. Willoughby placed an article with Hie publishers of a very 
|Hipular magazine twenty-live years ago in which he asks the reader to visit—in 
imagination—an ancient arrow-maker's “ shop.”

“ Seated upon a mat, beautifully dyed in divers colours, in front of his round. 
Iiark-eovervd lodge, and surrounded by a circle of stone chips, we liltd him em
ployed. He is naked to (lie waist, and encircling his neck is a necklace of many 
strings of finely wrought ls-ads, made from shells, intermingled with those of 
copper, hammered from native ore. By the arrow-makers side is a leathern 
pouch, tilled with flukes of precious stones, and in his hand lie holds an implement 
of lioiio or horn and which lie ‘ values almvc all price and will not jiart with/ 
U«t ns watch him as he works. Taking a flake from the pouch at his side, he 
place* it in hi* left hand, which is protected by a piece of leather. He holds it 
down with two or inoro fingers of the same hand, and, pbieing the Is me punch 
against a point on the convex side, with a sudden pressure lie flake* off a chip 
lielow each projecting point that is pressed. The flake is then turned and chipped 
in Hie same manner from the opposite side. Tliis process he repeat* till a perfect 
arrow-head is obtained.

“ Sometimes a “striker” was employed by these artisans. Sitting in front, 
with a mallet of hard wood, this man struck a chisel on the upper end, flaking 
off a chip as already described. As they worked both the holder and striker 
sang, and the blows of the mallet were given in time to the music.
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This, or • similar method, wee probably employed in the manufacture of all 
tin* chipped arrow-point* found Mattered over our broad land.”

Mr. Willoughby, referring to the chert workings of the Licking and Coshocton 
Counties, Ohio, states further: 44 In the neighbourhood are also found the finish
ing * shops,’ which are marked by smaller fragments and by unfinished and broken 
implements. Here the flint was fashioned into commercial form, which consisted 
of disks worked as near to the sise of the finished implement as possible, for 
convenience in transportation. It is also probable that many spear-points and 
arrow-points were finished here.

44 Stone hammers were used in finishing these disks. Another tool employed 
by the more skilled workman was a liar of wood with a cross-piece at the top 
and a pointed bone or piece of ivory inserted at the other end and bound in 
place with rawhide cords. The operator when at work, placed tlie cross-bar against 
his chest and the point of the instrument at the edge of a flint block, the staff 
being held with lioth hands. A sudden pressure would throw off a flake of the 
required size.”

Mr. Willoughby’s interesting exposition of flint-working by means of a flaking 
tool is in accordance with the views of most Arclueologists : no doubt this was 
one of the methods employed, since, I am informed, certain native people now 
existing will make for a trifling sum, a lieautiful arrow-point from a fragment 
of broken glass * while you wait.”

My informant stated also that in a certain part of Ireland similar operations 
are jicrformed in which flint is substituted for glass. Isvt this should appear 
to set aside all doubt upon the subject, it should lie noted that in lioth eases the 
work performed is confined to shaping or aerrating the edges of specially chosen 
pieces of suitable thickness, which, as a final operation would become clear in 
any ease. The glass used is the commercial commodity, which quite naturally 
is of gradthi and standard thicknesses: the flint in all probability is first prepared, 
or, if adapted at the moment from the base material is prepared by utilizing a 
hammer ; which is the only modern mode accepted.

Then, it would seem in view of what is to follow, that there were two ways of 
preparation o)ien for discussion. As evidence of another method I quote from 
Mr. F. W. Godeal, who wrote to me through the kindly reference of l)r. Rowland 
B. Orr, Director of the Provincial Museum, Toronto. Mr. Godsal I tad written 
and made public through the columns of neuspa|iers, such facts is led him 
honestly to believe that he was the first to give to the civilized world. jMisitive 
proof as to this second method of flint-workers. Mr. Godsal. after being informed 
of the writer’s communications with Dr. Orr under date of Felt. 10th, 1913, 
wrote to roc from ('owlev, Allicrta. July 15th, 1911, as follows :

Kba.xk Kami*. Bugs.,

Gananoque, Ont

Dear air:- Dr. Orr. Director ot the Provincial Museum at Toronto, has lust 
written me that he has sent you a copy of a letter of mine published In the Winnipeg 
Free Fret, about the making of arrowheads. I rejoice to find that you cam confirm 
my discoveries, as I have had quite a time to convince sheptlee, among them the Smith
sonian Institute. Enclosed clipping from an English paper shows one step I took to 
make the thing known, and not lost again. I am only too glad that you had already 
found it out, and proved It. and that. In my small way. I am now able to back you up. 
and help to get It known. Any more Informal loo you can give will be welcomed. Flint 
arrowheads arc not uncommon on our prairies, but must hare been imported by these
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Indien». •• there le no dlnt about here, nor can 1 sat any Information from the Indiana 
about thorn. Attar hearing from yon, I propose to aend the additional Information and 
proof to the Salthaonlan Institute, and other authorities In Canada, and In England.

Yon re truly.

In reply In my answer to the nliove letter Mr. Owleal replied nr folhirr:

Cowter, aimer»,
August 11, 1114.

Dnea Me. Bam»: —
I thank yoe moat heartily fot your letter and paper on the Fashioning of Flint. It 

la moat Interesting, and all that 1 wanted to establish my contention that Indiana used 
Fin and Water method. I am lending your letter and paper to the Smithsonian Insti
tute at Washington, and I think that they will now be satisfied. I shall then aend It 
to a brother In Ragland to send to Professor Boyd Dawkins, one of the most eminent 
men Interested In these matters. I eneloee you the America» Ae/hropoloptol (Vol. Id, 
No. II, ahoelog publication of letter from Mr. Ed. Nagle (of whom more later I, which 
I hays Just received from the Smithsonian. I think Dr. Orr la mite sat laded of the 
correctness of your Idms. I was away at the Camp of Alpine Club In Canada when 
year letter arrived.

Tours very truly.

Another interesting. though lengthy communication, was sent to England 
by Mr. Cotisai, tinder the heading, “ llow Flint Armw-hrads arc Made.”

I reproduce this letter to render as elear aa possible the information secured, 
how, and from what sou ires.

Written to Mr. P. T. Cudsal front Pacific flrove, California, Jan. tilth, 1(14.

This letter 1 devote entirety te the matter of " How Flint Arrowheads are Made," 
SS I have Just received further corroboration of the heat and water method, and I 
wish to put It on record at once for fear anything might happen to me and It should
he lost

I shell not hare spent thirty-two y es re In Alberts for nothing If I can establish 
a tact that was not known before to the oetonttdc world. Prefeenor Boyd Dnwklaa did 
net know It; It woa not known at the Smtthoonlan Institute at Washington, perhaps 
one of the greatest authorities on nil subjects In the world.

H had always pus»led me how these well shaped, small arrowheads were shaped 
before metals were need, end one day last year I had a young fellow with me. Archie 
daw (brother of qserge who le helping me at the roach), who had Just spent two 
years In the extreme north, spending one winter el the mouth of Ike Mecfcsuito River. 
I was shewing him my arrowheads, when he told me that he had seen them made, 
and I of course naked him all about It.

The Hat la healed and then cold water dropped on with e bird's leather.
1 wrote te Mr. While, Chief Geographer about It, at Ottawa, whom I know, and 

told what I found ant, and sited him to try and find out more on the subject from 
nay scientist, or other authority. Hu write* ma that he had shows my letter to Tyrrell, 
a Government surveyor, who has travelled much all ever Northern Canada, sad he 
npltod that “The Indians must have bora making tea of my Informant." This was 
not the reply of a maa of set race, and he failed to toll me hew they were made from 
his own knowledge. But this asset tied aw, and mad* aw more determined to prove 
(Jew right or wrong, tad to (ad oat hew Slat arrowheads wove made, before the last 
«banns forever pusses away, as It to new almost e lost art, sod It only kagllii that 
am Indians near Groat Bear Lake. In the far North. Mill make s few for the killing 
of maall birds and other animale, and to loach their ehIMna. I tried to Bad eat from 
admleearlae sad the Indians near me, hut they did not kaew, as there to no Hat sheet 
as. and arrowhead» mast have been get frees elsewhere, and none have been used la 
this tribe fur many yearn, although oae la eeaatoatly picking them np. I wrote to 
Producer Boyd Dawkins, and the method was nolle new to him; bat, betas n Inland 
maa of srtenee. Instead of laughing at II he mid that he weald experiment for himself 
as soon ns he could get a piece of Mat. and tot me know. Fortunately, when out with 
the Alpine Club In August. I met Dr. Wetoot, of the Smithsonian Institute, and be 
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advised me where to write for information, but even there the heat and water method 
was not known, and I was sent some good drawings of arrowheads, with the " supposi
tion ’’ that they were always shaped by pressing the required piece off with a piece of 
bon which method seems quite impossible to me. Hut they would be glad If 1 could 
confirm the Information already received. I saw Archie again. 1 have no manner of 
doubt that he Is absolutely truthful, especially as he referred to other men by name 
tmd address In the North to bear him out. I have written to a missionary 1 have 
known personally In the North, near Great 81ave Lake, and 1 have also written to one 
or the Hudson Bay Company's Factories near Great Bear Lake, but those letters are 
now on their long two thousand-mile journey through the winter gloom of north, and 
It will be a long time before I get a reply. But while In Edmonton in August, the 
Government Archivist, named Hughes < now at the office of the Alberta Government In 
Ismdon). told me ot a man who had been a trapper and hunter in the far north, and 
who would likely help me. I found he had left Edmonton, but 1 pursued him by mail 
to Penticton, B.C., and Ills first reply was disappointing, and 1 feared that Archie Cow 
was wrong. But yesterday 1 heard from hint after having written again, and he fully 
confirmed all that Oow had told me.

After the receipt of ray letter he had taken the trouble to seud back to Edmonton 
for his notebook, and I give a copy of his last letter on a separate sheet. Now, is any 
more evidence wanted to satisfy science? Here are two men. Independent of eacli other 
and unknown to eacli other, giving exactly the same evidence. I ho|*> to hear more 
from the north, hut surely we have enough! I shall send the Information to the Smith
sonian Institute, but I left the name of the particular professor there at the ranch, but 
I think I van get It again soon. I want vow to send this whole letter, mine and 
Nagle’s. Just as it Is to Professor Boyd Dawkins, and I hope he will let the matter in* 
known through some Journal or other recognised paper lo publish and establish tin- 
fact. It Is only by chance I found it out. and It seems to have been nenrl> lost to the 
world forever; but I do not know the best way to let those interested know. Professor 
Boyd Daw kins can do this.

K. W. G«h>svi..

Here I submit Mr. I'M. Nagle’s letter, as flipped mid sent to me by Mr. I . W. 
( balsa I in the form of dipping from an English paper.

M». F. XV. (ioos.vL.

Pi:xtiitox, U.l\.
January fitli. 1911.

Dear Sir:
I am sure you have given up all hope of hearing from me on the flint arrowhead 

question, hut no! I was simply trying to find out for certain how they manufactured 
those arrowheads from the rough, and here It is. 1 was wrong. I sent to Edmonlou 
for my notebook uaed while on a trip lo the Great Bear Lake, and here is my note: 
'Hint I*, not chipped wit»* rtsnc- or with ireial. bat l»v aid oi water. When :m Indian 
wished to make an arrowhead, lie held a piece of flint In the fire until it was very 
hot, then allowed drops of water to drip from the end of a stick upon the spot to be 
chipped off. The sudden cooling caused the flint to chip off Inimed .ately. Some cunning 
Is of course necessary In the shaping of the arrowhead, but the old Indian method la 
the best that has been found as yet." When I wrote to you previously 1 had reference 
to an arrowhead that had been made from slate «tone, which the Esquimaux ustd In 
place of flint for boys, fit was this fact that caused Mr. Nagle's confusion regarding 
the flint ones.]

Ko. Naoi.k to F. W. Oouhai.

In view of what lias I wen slated herein with n-ganl to forming arrow-head 
son von ira of glass in America, and of flint in Ireland, it is needle»» to try to 
set aside facts which prove the working of flint hv otlier moans than lire and water 
methods. The writer has experimented with two flakes, suitable hv reason of 
thin edges on each, and lie found that hv placing one at right angles to the other 
lie could by a dexterous twist with pressure remove flakes mi as to positive a fairly 
uniform outline and shape. Hv no means, however, has he ever I wen able to 
remove a central flake from a rough chip of flint previously broken from the 
mass by the hammer only, except hv heating and dropping water, lia» anvil* 
seen a flake, reasonably thin, made thinner? \Mowing and a« cepting the tlnorv
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of the bout* punch s|H.hvn uf h) Mr. Willoughby, thus tool must work on thv wlges 
of artifacts only. Since it is impossible thtt bone van lamctratc or in any way 
remove particles from central surface», then what was the method employed by 
primitive man in Britain when be chipped n hole completely through the Hint 
hammer-head ?

la at least one specimen which ha» come under the writer’s observation such 
a hole had been made in Hint, ami chipped, not drilled -there are no drilled 
artifacts of Hint—(lid the bone punch pien-e that hole? Would a bone punch have 
the slightest effect Certainly not. Would a Hint chisel stand it, or any other 
tool of the stone age? Try to realize what it m-ans to attack Hint in the solid 
when one’s efforts arc conlined to the removal of small particles. The chipping 
in the hole of the hammer mentioned wa* a clean piece of work, showing no sign 
of having been bruised or abrased at any of thv minute contours

The hole showed an expansion at lsiih extremities, indicating that a clearance 
was necessary to proceed, but with what tool?

No lord; since the flaking had Inn» performed without abrasion or without 
the means of a percussive implement.

In this discussion there are two specific features to be borne in inind, viz.: 
The removal of edge fluke-, and the thinning of the whole surface at the ventru 
of a chosen ‘ roughed-out ’ piece of flint. Herein, in my opinion, lies the danger for 
confusion as to methods. Apart altogether from Mr. (lodsal's statements, which 
appear unquestionable. it scum* to me that the gentlemen who have been quoted 
as having »atisiie«l themsi-Ivcs that fluking was done by means of a lame tool, 
and my other friend whose statement regarding the making of souvenirs from 
glass anil Hint, by means of pried off chips, both refer to edges oui; Hot It 
liave failed to realize that «entres as well a» edge» had in most i liste i «- to Is* 
work«‘d down.

If thv Hint worker, hv chamv broke from the mass a eliin itahlj thin 
for immediate mid final formation, tliat is, having no ugly pr union on one 
side or on ls»lh, then he may have brought the hone or other serruting tool into 
uso forthwith ; hut arc we to suppose that a piece too thick at the centre for an
arrew'-point was east away? I do not lielieve it! Flint was too scarce at rlic
far distant point* of lalsutr in which we liml their M shop*.’’ and there is ample 
proof that all the Hint borne from its original site was not wholly prepaml in 
the rough at the “ quarry.”

The writer has in his posacasion whim* pieces that arc comparatively massive, 
showing at once that they had been brought from a «listants? to the working aite, 
where they might he broken up at leisure. These have been found by himself at 
the actual “ finishing department,” which is far removed from any dejiosits
furnishing Material of a like nature, nor are they typical of the Krican chert,
which formation is pmlnihlv nearest to the spot where they were found, viz.: 
Granite Island (local name), called Forsyth island on chart of Thousand Islands, 
opposite the mouth of Gananoquo River.

Although it in now some nineteen years since the writer first e\|icrimcutcd 
with flint chipping -at which time it was thought hv him as suggesting merely 
something new—yet no serious intention of advancing his ideas for the consideration 
of others seemed probable at that time. How mar he came to living correct in 
hi* curl) inference* u)Mtu the auhjwt is indicated in the Gndwal quotation*. The 
collecting of Canadian stone tool* ami ucr|m»ii* is a hohby to which lie devoted 
much of his time, but long Ik* fore hr acquired even the nucleus of a col Ice-
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lion, tin* germ made known its prcseinx*; thv viewing of the exhibits in public 
aml private collection** while he was still young, was largely responsible fm 
its creation ; nor has its presence ever lieen regretted since hi much ph*asure 
has Inh'H derived through Uie close associations and n■searches with other «levotees. 
who like himself have lice -s» in the pursuit of know litige it|>on eueli an
interesting subject.

It ha> to In* said that I do not assert that the almrigiiial dwellers upon this 
or any other mutinent used the fire and water method to the exclusion of any 
other method in the making of their tools or weajioiis. Were 1 to make such a 
statement, it might Ik* construed into saying that the flaking tool played no 
part in their operations, hut I am convinced that all degrees of linish were not 
obtained hy its use alone u|mui certain unsiiitalile forms in the rough.

That an expert craftsman might have accomplished much hv jiaticiuv, without 
the use of lire—ami patiemc is one outstanding feature of all native jieoples 
cannot !<• denied.

Let any one of us undertake to produve an arrow-jioint with such tools us 
we have : we could nut do it. and yet we are hlesseil with |wrfeet means of 
iiiaiiufaeturing far more delicate thing.' than the common arrow-tip; but, it is tin 
very nature of the flint that prevents the use of percussive tools after a certain 
gauge ot thickness lias liecu reached by the hammer. I know, through experi
ment'. that flint van Is- chip|ied by water after heating; and I wish V> emphasize 
that the cleverest artisan, even though e<iuip|N*d with the lient bail of his choice 
which in all probability would lie a thoroughly p*sl chisel. eainiot remove flint 
llakes from the -olid. smooth-fanil material itself, and .it the 'aim* time leave 
a smooth contour, fm* from all trace of incision or ubni'ion at the |»oiut of 
contact lietwei'ii cliisel and tliul.

No centre flakes on primitive work show, even m thv slightest degree, that 
they were forced off hy living chiselled. Kveii chisel* uf the vaunted t«*m|ieri*d 
copper would not do it. since the term “ tent|ien.‘d ” has more rnmitlv Iren 
delined as “ hammered " copper. I have seen and examined some that were 
found near tlaiianoqiie, none of which (chisels or axes) would for a moment 
stand up against any such form of application. In my collection are some arrow 
tips that will not caliper five thirty-seconds of an inch in thickness which show 
flaking over the entire surface how wen* these flakes removed ? Sot around 
the edge* hut from the «entrai? Ihs-s any bail the savage |n*h-shsI suggiM “strik 
ing ” them off? I think not; rather. I believe the work on these specimens had 
lieen «arrieil too far by the time “ the last *’ flak«* was removed, to run the risk 
of a blow : if they were let drop to the floor they would -mash like glass. 1 
believe 1 have established thus far already that |N*nu**ive methml' were out 
of the «piestioii as a medium for thinning flint.

(live an Indian in his heyilav of oxisteme the l**st modem apiipnuiit at our 
disposal with which to perform this |«articular task. What would he choose or 
select for il? Nothing suggests itself as |to*siblv <«r prol»able.

The Indian or other aborigine was a child of nature, ami he naturally took 
to nalun**s tools; and hy their ai«l. lie, with all his patience, could auxmiplish 
many jwrticularlv difficult tasks.

On one wrasion the writer saw some labourers engaged on a difficult piece 
of road-making; the road was living built down a ravine un the south side uf 
Fumait* Mountain in the Township of Ihi.me, Franklin Vounty, New York State. 
The Adirondack Mountains in that region are of granite formation, and in this

LL
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«uvint- a huge mass had toppled from tin* suivs until it found its resting plate 
exactly where the road had to go; generally such masses are “sunk” in the 
earth or in Itwsc rock directly lx*low, h hole being formed and the mass under
mined until it can be pried into the hollow formed for its reception. Here 
it was hut a few feet to bed-rock and tile mass could not lie disused of in this 
way. No drills! no explosive! What was to Is* done? An Indian labourer aug 
gested a met hot I—a very eumiuon method, often resorted to by fanners when 
clearing land in stony localities he said he could dis|xwr of it by the aid of fire 
and water and took the job for its removal.

First, lie set a gang piling spruce tops and brushwood about the obstacle, 
and then felling trees from the sides of the ravine U|k»ii the whole. Another 
party built a tcnqiorary dam. stopping a little mountain brook and holding its 
llow in reserve.' till required. Below the «lam a crude slide waa built of trees, 
which was faced afterwards with rough Imanls: this was intended to direct the 
water upon the rock. Soon a great lire was blazing; and, all being in readiness, the 
clam was broken, and the flow poured down iqxm it. “ Ixvok out for splinters.” 
cried the Indian. With the water doing its work for a short period, a deep sullen 
Ixmni came from the overheated ma*s, which fell apart in three pieces of suc h 
size as enabled them to lx? u sunk."

The contractors for the building of a roadbed at a |*nnt in the Yellowstone 
l*ark were nonplussed by the nature of the rock found there; drills would not 
stand in the working, and it was by accident on this occasion that a means was 
discovered for the advancement of the undertaking. X fire had lx*en built to 
-it by at dinner-time; after the nival, someone threw a pail of water on the 
Haines. The water in conjunction with the heat caused the “sinter” or amorphous 
-ilica deposit to become so fractured as to suggest this action as worthy of further 
investigation, which finally resulted in tin* method being adopted for the ta*k 
in hand.

To quote from Mr. Willoughby’s article further, he states that: “ Scores 
of pits are found in lacking and Coshocton Counties. Ohio, slink into the solid 
rock, some of which are eighty feet in diameter and twenty feet deep. The actual 
area excavated con not lx? less than sixty acres, and the laliour would have required 
the united effort* of hundreds of men for many years, even if they had possessed 
steel tools. The best of «trills must lx* repointed in order to penetrate this rock 
for six inches. Trans of fire are found hi there excavations, which suggest the 
method proliably employed in working the «piarries. Fires wen* kindled on the 
rock, after which water was thrown upon it. This caused the rock to crack. 
Pieces were broken off with hammer stones fourni in the vicinity.”

livre we have proof tliat tire natives of that day knew of the tire and water 
process in the working of material required for their need*.

There views are not given with any desire to suggest that the laws of heat 
and expansion, or eold and contraction, are not fully understood. That would 
be ridiculous. Nor need we admit that tire Indian was possessed of better reason
ing |xiwer than we. We all know the (onsequenec of pouring hot water in a 
«•old glare ; or when eold water falls uixm the chimney or lantern globe. XYe haw 
reversed tin? circumstances, but tire action is Hie same since we have adhered to 
the laws of contraction and expansion.

(Bare is made from referai classe* of quartz; pure lime awl quartz said 
make the glass of commerce. Quartz is an oxide of silicon. The amorphous silicon 
met with during tire Yellowstone o|rerations yielded to fire ami water, Flint is
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ont of the amorphous or iui|>erioetly orystallmv form-» of silicon. Tu the extent 
of my knowledge, it does not run in strain as do the limestone* or sandstone-*, 
although it is often found as nodules em I abided in the limestone formations as 
at Silver Crock, near Ilitflalo : a specimen of which has lawn experimented with, 
hut not successfully, owing to lack of persistence perhaps on the part of my 
friend who performed the experiment. Either that, or it compels us to conclude 
that pome so-called Hint—wc have no true flint in this country or the United 
States—is more stuhliorii or unyielding to the liner sense of treatment, hilt we 
are Mire that in masses heated it will submit to the action of lire and water. 
All rock will iNH-oine fractured to such treatment.

While making my own experiments l frequently U-caiue much discouraged 
with the results obtained. l’er-ustem-e won at last, however, and I succeeded in 
fonning a u*ry fair sjiecimen of arrow-tip by this method alone -heating and 

water.
Let Up for a moment I intake ourselves—in imagination—to where a savage 

is alsmt to prepare the sweat liatli ; or heat his water for, say, cooking his fowl
We wdl suppose he lieloiig* to that class or rare who du not use vessels of 

[sittriy. hut such as are formed of grass or wicker and rendered iinjH-moiis l« 
nat' r hv a re-inoiis suhslanve: —conditions prohibiting their being place-! in im 
mediate eoiitaet with lire, lie builds his Arc, then lie heals stones which he 
emit rites to place in the water, thus heating it. Alive to his needs, his invcntix 
faculties are at uncu aroused as lie observes a stone fly into fragments upon Ivin, 
submerged.

ThL phenomenon of heating and cooling starts him thinking, lie conceive- 
likewise (lit idea of reversing matters: instead of dropping the stone into the 
water, lie drops the water upon the stonei lie ha* discovered that he can bring 
stone under submission.

11 these quotations, proofs and reasoning* lire considered worthy of notice, 
this paper will have served ils purpose, and what has liecn. ami -till ip. a pleasure 
to me. will in all proliahilitv furnish some slight pleasure for others : if sti.lt 
should prove to Is: the ease the writer will feel amply rewarded and highly gratified 
for his endeavours iu connection with a matter which has so long liven of interest 
to himself. What I have here presented may, I trust, prove of value to tin* student 
when hulking examination of those examples of native art and ingenuity, wliieh.
; Hough often spurned l*y the el(Mlliop|N>r, are not the h*ss a pn«of that the savage i* 
entitled to a high consideration from ns along the lines of investigation into his 
husles of life. Ins activities, and the olTeet of those iiifluemv* with which nature 
Ptirrounded him. The North Anierieaii pagan presents to the world a numt noble 
s|Mviinmi, in many resjieet*, of natural man. In contrast with others he is much 
more elevated in the s<nle of human greatness.

Facing the multitudinous needs of life, he fought his I tattles, hunted his food, 
built his home, clothed himself and his family, built his canoe for his nomadic 
journey*, largely by the aid of fashioned flint.
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